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Щ In 6Ь| Methodist church, Apohaqul, LAWYER-
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at Jones Bros., was united in marriage The sending of young Watson to the 
to Frederica K., youngest daughter of penitentiary, for -burglarly In Kings 
Thomas Burgees, both; of that place. Ckx. recalls an amusing Incident of his 
Rev. Mr. Hamilton performed the cere- [ appearance in -the Northumberland 
топу. і county count a year or -two ago. He

The bride looked charming in white and two or three other lads were in ™ 
nun’s veiling, with veil and orange court for «haling from a warehouse, t 
bloeroms, and was attended by her and Hon. L. J. Tweedie appeared for * 
bridesmaid, Miss Florence Ellison, and the defence. Mr. Tweedie examined j 
little Mips Muriel Jorges as flower girl, the evidence on which they had been i 
The groom was supported by his bro- , indicted, interviewed those who might i 
fcher, H. S. Jones. give evidence for the defence, and con- j

The wedding party left'thé ch-urch to eluded that be had no case. So, per- • 
the strains of thé- vyedding march play- J fectly assured that the sentence would 
ed toy Miss Johnson. і be a light one, he entered the plea of

The immediate relatives of the bride , guilty for the lads. W-hen he entered 
repaired to the bride’s і this plea In Watson’s case the lad 
refreshments were rerv- ; spoke out sharply: "No, sir; not 

the 1 guilty.” The Judge looked up inquir-
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know how he came by his death. On. 
Wednesday morning saw Harris Mc
Laughlin’s horse on the side of Scott jg 
road, feeding, about a mile from where 
deceased was found on the morning 
of Wednesday, May 22nd. Saw 
McLaughlin at Ms Дієте at 
McLaughlin’s Just ' before dark on 
Tuesday, May 21st. Saw something 
like blood on George McLaughlin’s 
shirt sleeve on Wednesday morning, 
May 22nd. Some one eskÿd George 
McLaughlin if that stain on his shirt 
sleeve was blood, and he replied, It to 
tobacco spit.

The jury returned a verdict as fol
lows: That the said Harris McLaugh
lin came to hie death by fracture of 
the skull, caused by blows inflicted on 
trim on the might of the 21st day of 
May last past, by « person or persons 
unknown to the )ury.

îeport thtt H. И. Whitney is to Build 
Three Palatial Steamers

To Run Between the Above Point*, and to 

Make the Passage in Four Pays- 
Steamers to be Built atlTydpey-

Verdict of the Coroner’s Jury m 
the Case
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HarrisOf Harris McLaughlin of St. James Parish, 

Charlotte County—The Coroner’s 

Report of the Evidence.

The annual nru 
synod of the N. 
conference of t 
opened in Carmi 
on the 11th inst., 
chair, 
were Revs. R. W. I 
Read, D. D., T. jl 
Цеппа, John А. СІ 
Sellai-, R. Wilson, I 

G. C. Palmer, C. ■ 
Lodge, L. R. Mod 

R. W. Clements, J 
Penna, Edwin B™ 
Duke, A. Lucas, v| 
Rice, John Pinker* 
R. Pepper.

Hymn 683 was si 
Rev. Mr. WeddaM 
chapter, and pnayel 
Brethren Lodge el 
Job Shenton was I 
retary and E. Her] 
announcement thaJ 
died during the у el 
of the Doxotagy, I 
Unary questions cl 
and efficiency weal 
answered. Revs. J 
Henry J. Clarke, nl 
land, William Tira 
and Edwin Evanpl 
tinued in a su pel 
and W. B. Tennal 
be allowed anothel 

«sence. Messrs. Pen 
erton were re сотці 
ed as probationers I 
lng on the «гам 

. studies and H. H j 
on trial.

It was decided to] 
pathy to Rev. W| 
wife in -their affila 
and of congratula] 
on -having reached] 
ministry.

The meeting clos 
benediction by Dij 
gar and J. M. RM 
having been exami]

The afternoon ses 
singing ^the 723rd M 
the Brethren Path] 
Leave of absence I 
Lucas for another 
atkrn Of Messrs. P« 
was then proceeded 

. ation having been 
Dr. Evans, and wfal 
in by several of ti 
In each case the 
quite exhaustive, a 
the meeting as qui

A general conve 
just 'before adjon 
the spiritual eondll 
and the need of mi 
to pastoral visitât 

-of the social servit 
administration of

The minutes wei 
ed In order for ; 
mixed meeting, an

mp,і MONTREAL, July 1L—It was learn
ed today on good authority that H. 
M. Whitney has a contract-** 
tog three of the largest and 
steamers that can be built, to run be
tween Sydney, C. B., and Southamp
ton, the passage to be made to, four 
days. The ships are to be bt 
new yard to be established at

U
ST. ANDREWS, June U.—The fol

lowing is a copy of the coroner's re
port of the evldepce taken at the in
quest held to the parish of St, James, 

body of the 
whose death

The milbtrild-
flnest От,/'S -

and groom 
home, where
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Jones left on 
midnight train for a trip through P. ] Ingty. “GuOty, your honor,” repeated

Mr. Tweedie. “No, sir; not guilty,” 
The bride received a number of valu- і oried the lad sharply and emphatically, 

able presents: The bride’s parents, j Tfien the lawyer stepped over to Hie 
dining table and chairs; Mr. and Mrs. ! cage end persuasively said to the boy ‘ 
Stephen J-ones, bedroom, suit; Miss to an undertime: “I'm pleading guilty 
Belle Burgess, table linen; Mr. knd 
Mills. H. Parlee, parlor lamp; Miss Eth
el Burgess, silver butterdish ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Cornelius Johnson, parlor table;
Doctor and Mrs. Burgess, silver pud
ding dish; Mr. and Mrs.Wm. Jones,din
ner set; Mies Hallett, cut glass cracker
jar; Palmerston Burgess, sliver sugar to the prisoner's plea.
•bowl and dozen spoons; H. 8. Tones, proceeded with, aod the 
hat tree: Miss Johnson, silver berry was “Not guilty."

free, thanks to his nerve, -rad his as
sociates- were to prison.

The lawyers often worry Mr. Twee
die by humorous allusions to this court 
episode. It is not often that.a prisoner 
is acquitted after his lawyer has of
fered a pike of guilty in his behalf.

В en the 4th tost., on the 
late Harris McLaughlin, 
was supposed to.have been caused by 
foul play:

The Jurymen empaimeled by Coro
ner Maim on the casç were: G. W.

, William -Mc-

' -at a 
•dney.' E. I. tg

5oi#SSs Y. M. C. A. JUBILEE CONVENTION.
DEATH OF COL RAYMOND,Peakes, Thodeus 

Gowan, William Johnson, Albion. E. 
Cook, John N. Fisk and Daniel Mc- 
Jnnlck.

Dr. George O. Dibble was the first 
witness. He 'deposed: 1 reside to the 
parish of 8t. David, am a medical 
practitioner, 'have a diploma from Mc
Gill College, Montreal. I have held a 
post- mortem examination on the body 
ef the late Harris McLaughlin. I find 
fracture of the skull the cause of the 
death.

Charles E. McLaughlin, sworn. I 
do not know the caufie of the death 
of the late Harris McLaughlin. Never 
heard any one saythe would murder or 
shoot the said McLaughlin. I heard 
George McLaughlin say Harris Mc
Laughlin was crazy, and they wanted 
him out of there. In my opinion “out 
of there” might mean to the lunatic 
asylum.

John Boon testified:- I saw the de
ceased, Harris McLaughlin, on the. 
morning of the 22nd day of last May. 
He was on the Scott road, 
morning I was looking over the Scott 
Toad and saw a man walking or act
ing like a drunken man. I then went 
Into the house and said to my wife, 
“there is -a drunken man coming over, 
the road.” I stayed in the house about 
ten minutes. I then went out to the 
road again, and deceased, Harris Mc
Laughlin, was lying on the bridge. I 
then went for a pail of water, and 
when I came to Where he was lying 
on his right side, I asked him what 
he was doing there, and h e said 
“nothing.” He turned hie face to
wards me and I saw Wood upon it. He 
looked as if he was in a bad condi
tion. The exact words I used to hlbn 
were: My God, man, bow did you get 
hurt? He replied, he guessed he was 
not hurt. I then came to notify his 
ifriendh end neighbors about him ba
ling there. I then saw fate team, one 

; horse and low bodied wagon, coming 
Unto (his yard. William Scott was 

the team, -and Ell McLaughlin 
it." I saw Mrs. Harris 
eseds widow, and 
lie, standing in the 
the bouée. -Mrs. Mc-

«.
BOSTON, -June 11.—A sea of upturned 

faces greeted President Edwin L. Shuey of 
Dayton, Ohio, as he oafled to order the great 
international jubilee convention of the Y- 
M. C. A. in Mechanics’ building today. From 
all over the globe the delegates had come.

The roster showd that the convention will 
be the most remarkable In the Jfistary of the 
movement.

The opening exercises were brief end to 
the point. President Shuey not такім pre
liminary remarks. Rev. John X^QeWns 
Montclair, N. J., conducted devWtotud exer
cises. Greetings from association* till Berlin 
and North Liverpool were read. spoon; Miss Margaret Johnson, silver

The-afternoon service was held in Trinity shell; Conductor Burgess, St.
church, beginning with a processional hymn, ” -------------*
and including special prayers, x canticles, 
readings from the Scriptures, forming a rit
ual of solemn dignity befitting the annlver-'

Chas. Cuthbert Hell, D. D.,

'or you, you know. The evidence is 
too strong against you.” "No, sir," 
replied young Watson firmly;. “I plead 
not guilty.” A queer lpok- wrinkled 
the Judge’s face, -the lawyers smiled, 
toe spectators tittered, and Mr. Twee
die looked vexed as he nodded assent 

The trial was 
jury’s verdlob 

So Watson was

An Esteemed Resident of Woodstock and 
Father of Rev. W. 0. Raymond of 

This City.
■ is a pure hard soap

sa. CROIX SOAP MFC. CO. 
SL Stephen, NB.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 1L—In 
the death of Charles W. Raymond the 
county has lost a prominent citizen 
and an upright man. He was to fate 
8 let year.

Yesterday morning he arose as 
usual, dressed himself, and evidently 
laid down in the bed, not feeling well. 
When the members of his family went 
to his room they found him uncon
scious, and to this condition he re
mained until bis death last evening.

Hie family were all at fate bedside 
when he passed away. His eldest son, 

/Rev. W. O. Raymond, arrived about 
ten minutes prior to the end.

Mr. Raymond was at church twice 
on Sunday, and after the evening ser
vice expressed himself to a friend as 
never having felt better in hie life. 
Mrs. Raymond, who was a Miss Car
man, died about eight years ago.

There are three sons, Rev.W. O.Ray
mond, Lee and Arthur, and one daugh
ter, Bessie, unmarried. The funeral 
service will be tomorrow afternoon at 
two-thirty o’clock,

of
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John, parlor lamp: Master Colby and 
Milas Muriel Jones, silver pie knife: 
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Burgess, silver 
cake basket; Miss Ellison, silver card 
receiver: Miss Jones, silver cream jug; 
Miss May Jones, silver pickle dish; 
Mrs. James Henderson, soup ladle; 
Mr. Hewett, Ottawa, carving set. Miss 
Steen, St. John, lace handkerchief: 
IMas Thompson, St. Stephen, silver ber
ry spoon.

Mrs. G. B. Jones deserves great cre
dit for the beautiful appearance of the 
church.

THE BOILER CONDEMNED.sary. Rev. 
preached the sermon.

Wm. B. Dodge of New York presided at 
the evening meeting in Mechanics’ hall, when 
welcoming addressee were made by repre
sentatives of the state, city and local Y. M.
C. A., with responses by C. T. Williams of 
Montreal and William B. Dodge.

The principal address was by Hon. John 
J. McCook of New York.

A meeting especially for young people In 
the First Presbyterian church, Columbus 
avenue, was addressed by Rev. Charles 
CutBbert Hall and Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman,
D. D.

BOSTON, June 11.—In the evening Mechan
ics’ hall was fllled, the floor by delegatee 
and galleries by visitors. Wm. E. Dodge ot 
New York city presided, and the singing 
was led by S B. Tebblns. Addresses were 
delivered by Mayor Thomas N. Hart, Lieut. 
Gov. John Bates, Henry M. Ward of the in
ternational committee. Rev. A. H. Plumb,
D. D., C. T. Williams of Montreal and Wm.
E. Dodge. A feature ot the evening was the 
songe aung by the Iowa State Association 
quartette end by Ira D. Sankey. Secretary 
Budge of Montreal reported on nomination 
of officers as follows:

President, Wm. E. Dodge, New York; hon
orary president, Howard Williams, London, 
Eng. ; vice-presidents, C. T. Williams, Mont
real; Jas. Stokes, New York; E. H. Thorn
ton, Atlanta, Ga-; Selden P. Spencer, St. 
Louis; Cyrus H. McCormick, Chicago; H. M. 
Moore, Boston ; Dean W. S. Pattee, Minne
apolis; S. Walter Woodward, Washington, 

-D. C.; J. Thoburn Ross, Portland, Ore.; J. 
C, Gass, Shubenacadie, N. S.; James Edward 
Hardy, Louisville; Henry Waterhouse, 
Hawaii; secretary, C. Є. Michener, Chicago; 
assistant secretaries, A. G. Knebel, Ashe
ville, N. C, and Harry W. Stone, Portland, 
Ore.

This report was adopted. .7
The closing address of the evening was by 

Bon. John J. McCook of New York city, 
hie subject being Grqat Facts in the Half 
Century of Wprk « the Y. M. C. A. In 
North America.

Telegrams were received from President 
McKinley and others.

BOSTON, June 1L—The moot striking inci
dent of the Y. M, C. A. convention occurred 
late In the day In the circulation of a pro
test, signed by Bishop MalhUieu and others, 
against* the use of the Museum ef Fine Art» 
tomorrow night for a reception, based on 
the fact that statuary in the nude is exposed 
to public gaze in the museum.

BOSTON, June 11.—The protest says that 
in the museum are "felly developed and 
entirely nude masculine statues, 
anything in the magic word ‘Art’ to eradi
cate indecency? How can the obscene ex
posure of the human form be any leee potent 
in seducing thought when chiselled by a 
master hand? ,, ...

“Everyone knows that these identical 
images, or the originals from which these 
casts are taken, corrupted Greece and Rome, 
and that Naples and other Latin titles, 
whence they »r<- obtained, are sunken із toe 
mire of vice. _7, then, should any Chris
tian Association ally itself to the propa
ganda of nudity • hlch, wherever it has been 
patronized, has : ’vl moral decay, which, in 
turn, has led to physical decay, and likewise 
physical decay to national decay?

“Nude art never 'helped a soul to believe 
In the Lord Jesus.”

BOSTON, June 12.—The great in 
legates during the past 24 Hours la 
mented the audiences that tilled 
Hall today at the- Y. M. C. A. international 
convention. In opening the convention this 
morning. President Wm. E. Dodge implied re
pudiation on behalf of the convention of tnc 
remarkable circular issued yeeterday by a 
few members Of the aseociation condemning 
the Boston museum of flue arts as an im
proper place for the young people to meet 
lit a reception.

Although couched in moderate language, 
hie words were strong and forceful and were 
greeted by applause.

evening meeting' mtot strongly ap
pealed to the - popular taste, on account ot 
the military and naval herees. announced as 
si takers. Among them were Major General 
Joseph Whèeler, Read Admiral T. J. Hig- 
gtnson. Captain A. V. Wadhams, TJ. S. N. 
Captain Richmond Pearson Hobson, and 
Col. Curtin Guild, jr„ who presided. The 
audience filled ev'ery corner of the big hall 
and was wlldlw enthusiastic In tts r 
especially of Gen. Wheeler and 
Hobson.

A reception tendered by toe women’s aux
iliaries of the Massachusetts end Rhode 
land associations was held In the museum of 

’fl&e-aita.' >t vw $ - y . ДУІЗЯ
The largest audience thus far filled Mech

anics’ Hall to overflowing tonight. Colonel 
Curtis Guild, jr„ spoke upon The Associa
tion in the Army, and Navy. Other speakers 
and their topics' were, Major Gen. Joseph 
Wheeler upon The Open Door of Opportu
nity in. Our Island Possessions; The Navy’s 
Need and the Association’в Response, by 

. Rear Admiral F. J. Higginson, U. 8. N. ; 
Women’s Work foe toe Soldiers and Sailors, 
by Mrs. E. A. McAlplne ot Sing Sing, N. Y. ; 
The Influence 6T the Association Work in 
toe Navy on Foreign Missions, by Captain A. 
V. Vandbams, U. S. N. ;' Christian America’s 
Duty tp Her Defenders on Land and Sea, by 
Captain Hobson.
. During Mrs. McAlpine’s address she inci
dentally mentioned toe noble Christian work 
which had been done by Miss Helen Gould, 
end there were loud calls for a speech from 
that lady. Who wee seated upon the plat
form. She acknowledged the compliment by 

1 rising and bowing. -Mrs. Russell Sage was 
also forced to bow her acknowledgement of 
a similar demonstration.

In response to calls, Hear Admiral Watson 
briefly spoke.

In the audience were Rear 
Mrs. Sampson and Rear ' Admira 
Barker. Captain Hobson held an 
reception ' upon toe platform, shaking toe, 
hands of hundreds;

Friends of Capt. Pitt and patrons of 
toe Gondola Point ferry will, regret to 
hear that there may be considerable 
delay to getting- the- new steamer on 
the route. The new .boat has been 
launched, and the hull is- a splendid 
one, but there is trouble over the 
boiler. The one supplied to Capt. 
Pitt by E. Leonard & Sons has not 
been accepted by the inspector. It Is 
a boiler that was formerly to a loco
motive, but the steamboat inspection 
act requires a boiier the full History 
of which is known, and; all the- plates, 
off which have been passed an. Such 
aa Inspection of Capt. Pitt’s boiler has 
not been made, and so the inspector 
bas had to condemn Lt. This will 
cause considerable- delay la getting the 
boat ready for the service.—Globe.

A VERY LARrE FUNERAL.

(Charlottetown Guardian, 11th.):
The funeral of toe late Mrs. (Dr.) 

Murphy, Tignish, which took place on 
Sunday to Albenton, is said to have 
been the largest ever seen in the pro
vince. The procession was headed by 
the officiating clergy, followed by the 
members of the C. M. B. A., the hearse, 
then the mourners and carriages, of 
. zhtcb there were about one hundred' 
and seventy-five teams. The proces
sion was joined at Albert on by a large 
crowd of pedestrians. At the church 
Rev. A. E. Burke addressed the peo
ple, thanking them for their deep sym
pathy shown to him and all toe be
reaved in the hour of their-trouble;

On that

A Tonte for Mothers.
The happiness that comes to homes 

with baby’s advent Is too frequently 
shadowed by the I!l-heà1th or weak
ness of the mother. To restore the 
mother’s strength, to bring back vigor 
and energy, and to sustain her during 
the nursing period. Dr. Chase’s Nprve 
Food is undoubtedly the most ~ffac
tive preparation 'obtainable. It makes 
the blood rich, revitliizes the nerves, 
and has a wonderful restorative, in
fluence on the whole system. 50 ліспі» 
a box, all dealers.

in 'the parish
Clinch.

(Tuesday's Globe.)
Colonel Raymond was one of the 

most esteemed oi tie eras of this county; 
upright and conscientious to all Ms 
ways, and leaves behind him a record 
of a well nigh spotless life. A few 
miles below town he conducted a farm 
until some years ago,, when he retired 
from active work, the business being 
conducted by his two sons, Lee and 
Arthur. A man of more than usual 
ability, Mr. Raymond could never be 
Induced to enter public Mfe. He was 
from his boyhood days an active mem
ber of the militia, and for many years 
the 67th Battalion never went to cramp 
without him. He attained In tlmé to 
the command of toe regiment. As a 
Churchman, Colonel Raymond was 
very prominent. He was liberal to 
Us offerings and In constant attend
ance at service, never being missing 
from his seat except lofe exceptional 
reasons. Неї possessed a good deal of 
ability as an amateur architect, as 
many gifts to churches indicate, For 
several years he was churchwarden 
and a delegate to the Synod.

1

NEVER HAD BOOTS ON; WORDS FOR THESE TIMES.
Л Hillsboro- Albert Co., correspond- _ . , .   ~;—. _ _

ent writes: A large number- of vessels Fredwie L. Knowles in Max, Century.
come her» during the summer season. s“ 01 toe Puritans, can H be thou

__. і Harnessed tor slaughter with bayonet andA \rinnnw Egr-AT»* There have been several large steam- Made ?—
- ' era loaded with lumber- already; and Weeds in toy furrows, rust oa thy plow,

Victor Dykeman had last evening a also a large number cC vessels leaded Death tor thy trad» ? 
narrow escape from serious accident, vit» plaster and deal. We see people Tru*thi?y-V"e * atmi*b'’- though silent as 
He was at Quispamsis waiting for’ the front almost every ceuntry ora these They art sworn to defend; 
late suburban. Mr. Dykerran had Flat-- veesete- A big negro* came up through Put up thy sword Ip its sheath 1 tor behold, 
ed a box, wfaLh he was carrying, on the tevra the other- eventogt He car- Thy/fott “ *** *’-iend ! 
toe steps of the car, and resumed cop- -Jed #s knife In » «leath by his side Fruitless the planting m War’s black sou і 
versatlon with a friend- The irai» ,g-.d wap to his PUD*-feet; lté never had I Whet do Є3е red-handed husbandmen

*££П^Ті^Л’-SSrSi *■"*““їШдаЗі'*-«ай&еу- —
caught It, and was dragged ark* thrown Chart#«tetowo city council has Only V'harveet of hatred can grow
with considerable violent}*, though he greeted *SW to the T*. В. I. eoMtters’ » sowing of swords !escaped severe Injury, - moaume* tond. I ^
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/■driving 
•was <w
ZMcLaatgblto, di 

і George ffllcLau 
'[yard, In front і 
Laughlin hollered to toe, if I had seen 

і Harris. I told her he was oYer at the 
irfoot of the hill, almost dead. I 
ithought. William Scott turned the 
fleam and all hands went right over. 
There were six or seven people there 
Ш the time. William Scott question
ed deceased, asking him If he knew 
how

the

and of mee,
f 1$^^

‘ - 4 L-
. -шж \ Ж- itШ The meeting of a 

9 e.m. Wednesday 
'hymn, the readtoj 
and the offering of] 
B. Gough and Mr. і 
Rev. Job Shenton I 
journal secretary j 
tog and Rev. J. I 

-secretary with E. I 
L. R. McDonald, 1 
ants. In addition t 
following laymen \ 
attendance: Dr. SI 
ray, James Myles, 
Powers, G. W. Gi 
lett, Miles Fowi« 
Frederick Hamilton 
Alonzo Theall. Ти 
turns for toe revel 
follows:

Church.
Queen square .. ,.,-j
Centenary .. .........
Exmouth street......... |
Portland street .........j
Carleton ......................
Carmarthen -street ...
Zion ...............................1
FalrviUe ..........
Sussex ..............
Apohaqul .... 
Springfleld ..
Hampton ...........
Vpham ..............
Courtenay Bay 
St. Martins ...
Jei usalem ..... 
Welsford .. ... 
Kingston .. .—...... .

Total........................ ;
Total deciease, 17.--
The statistical 

brought -to. They 
raised flor rail ршр 
гагу, circuit ригрм 
funds:

Church.
Queen square.. 
Centenary .,.......
Exmouth street....... j
Pertland ...................
Carleton .....................
Carmarthen street-. |
Zion .......... .
FalrviUe ................... .
Courtenay Bay .......
Sussex .......................*
Apohaqul ....................
Springfleld .......... .
Hampton ...................,
Uphem ........................
St. Martins ..............
Jerusalem ..................
Welsford ......... .«
Kingston .........   ,..y

It was decided 
Mefesrs. Pepper, PI 
Hennigar, go to c 
ing year.

The spiritual re) 
era! missions we 
some remarks me 
mtttee was appo 
synopsis of the m 
the missionary rej 
adjourned with pi 
tkm from Rev. C.

The afternoon s 
the singing of hyn 
Rev. Dr. Read. "

v

N w
жgot hurt. The deceased acted 

ed manner and said he gues-
- kIT: RIOHTBUCTO NE^VS.

RICHIBUCTO, June 12,—The'district 
meeting of the. Methodist church was 
held here yeeterday.

J. & T. Jardine’e bark Valonra ar
rived In port yesterday -from Liver
pool.

John Oameron of Rex tom is reported 
some better this morning.

Is there;6n a
веЗ he was not hurt any. Peek Mc- 

: Laughlin and I lifted deceased up and 
(he couM walk a little with out help. 
,We walked about eight or ten rods 
land he then said he felt very weak. 
Finally a team came and took ihim to 
his house. Have not the slightest Idea 
that anybody struck him a blow.

Martin Merrell deposed: Harris Mc
Laughlin, the deceased, was at my 
place on Tuesday night, the 21et day 
of May. .He came there about eight 
o’clock and went away about ten o’
clock. When deceased came to my 
place I asked him how hC was. He 
eaid, I am feeling first rate. De
ceased talked very little in my house. 
On going away he called me out to 
the door yard. He asked me what I 
thought he had better do about Geo. 
McLaughlin staying at Ms house. Д 
said, order him away. He replied, I 
have ordered him away. He also eaid,
I am afraid of George McLaughlin, I 
am afraid he will do something on me. 
Harris McLaughlin was all right when 
he waa at my place. Це came to my 
place f6-r oats, hot did not get any. 
The wagon on which he was riding 
was very low bodied and not more 3 
than eight inches from toe ground. Це, 
Mat on a box on the wagon. He pulled* 
on a pair of glove» before he left my 
yard. I would not be injured falling" 
off a wagon like that Harris McLaugh- 
ifin was riding on. , .

William "F. Soott deposed: I do rot 
know anything that caused Harris 
(McLaughlin's death. I was on Scott 
road at SkidhHl and saw the de
ceased lying on à bridge. I asked de
ceased what ailed him. He replied, 
“nothing.” 
ceased.
and face. Eighty or ninety rods from 
where we found deceased there was 
blood on the road. There was consid
erable blood on the road. Don’t know 
that the blood on the road was human 
blood. My horse and wagon went for 
deceased to haul him to his house. 
Don’t’ know of anybody waylaying de
ceased on the night of -May 21st.

By a juror—Did you see ony blood 
on the inside of the wagon? Ans.— 
Yes, some on the inside of the hind 
wheel on the spokes. From what I 
saw I think deceased was struck on 
the head with some heavy weapon.

Lydia Jane McLaughlin testified: I 
am the widow of the late Harris Mc
Laughlin. My husband left home on 
Tuesday evening about halt ran hour 
(befote sundown. He eadi he was gor, 
Ihig to Martin Merrill's. When my 
husband did not come back ora Tues-, 
day night I did not feel alarmed, as I 
thought he had gone ran* stayed, witl*. 
his mother. George (McLaughlin waa 
with me tn my house when my hus
band
George McLaughlin makes this place 
Site home. He has been here for years.
I never heard George McLaughlin 
make any threats against toe de
ceased. I nave no knowledge of how 
Harris McLaughlin came to his death. 
Harris McLaughlin and George Mc
Laughlin generally agreed. They 
never had a cross word but once that 
I know of. The trouble was about 
the little girl picking up poppies. On 
Tuesday evening, when my husband
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: U MR. BRUCE’S

James Bruce of Moncton was more 
aucceasfui to flip exgmtnaitionra At) Mc
Gill than the meagfra reference Jn the 
press despatches wouitt indicate. He 
took first place in (surgery, ©ptholmogy, 
patoology And chemical surgery; 3rd 
in medicine and clinical mëdtolne and 
gynaecology. In the aggregate Mr. 
Bruce got an easy first, having beaten 
KeiL-the medalist, seven out of nine 
subjects. Mr. Bruce’s many friends to 
Moncton, while they will not be sur
prised, wdll hear of fade success with 
very great, pleasure.—Moncton Times.
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superseding Bitter An 
royal, Ac. Order of 
free for $1.60 from EV 
Montreal and Torontu 
British Columbia, or 
tical Chemist, Souths
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The Dally and Weekly Sun are dis
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Sufferer From Catarrh Knows Thai 
Lotions, Washes, Sprays and Coaches 

do Not Cara.

Every

wm
'*3\Moos, salves, sprays and Inhalers cannot 

nalÿ ou» Catarrh, because this disease is a blood disease, 
and local applications, if they accomplish anything at an, 
simply give transient relief.

The catarrhal poison to to the blood and toe топом 
membrane of the nose, throat and trachea tries to relieve

s saswas::

throat, causing deafness by closing the Eustachian tubes, 
nafi after atone causing catarrh of stomach or seriora 
throat an* lung troubles.

A remedy to really cure catarrh must be an I 
rcandy’which wm deal 

the tom

dissolved In the month, thus ; 
muoous membrane of the throe 

Unlike many catarrh temedl 
contain no cocaine, op 
and are equally benefli 

Mr. C. B. Rembrandt 
of few people who ha 
et the head, throat at
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and powders for

made by Stuart's Cal 
accent box from my 
benefit from that ■ 
daily until Inowl

Tablets andAtom Vіtos■ iT tm «etewetial nnfansiTss, Ш
and

package that I to use

improved until I feel 
They are a household necessity

,__  Ttolets are s<dd by druggists at» cents

most k remedies for this purpose are 
•гімШеаПукжпгп as Eucalyptoi, Goatoeol, 

tandHydrastin, and while each el theae barn 
beeo sueeesatally need septeatety, yet it 1ms been dlfflcuR

lîSStorttoî^1 WBM"elto ” рШЬі1,1е’ tonymiiens and

TcJSb
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ttonaUlcoul 
as a result of 
lean bear aa

Stuart s ca o
Tablets have mmMttotototoaoeMBpUsMng 

this result. They are large, pleasant tasting lozenges, t6 be
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